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Year-End Athletic Wrap-Ups. Lots of On-Campus Entertainment.
See p. 11. See p. 6.
Volume 25 Issue 30 Sum m er, 1991
By Rachel 
Mermell
News Writer
The Cook- 
Dewitl Center 
is cropping up 
on schedule.
Tlie building is 
named after 
primary do- 
j nors. Peter and 
Pat Cook, and 
Marvin and 
J e r e n n c 
Dewitt.
Construc­
tion is expected 
to be com ­
pleted by the 
middle of No­
vember and ac­
cording to Ron
VanS Iceland of PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY
A d m in is tra - ' ------^ v r a w u i m .
I (ion, the total for the project will be $2,024,000 and, “ In the first week of December there 
will be a dedication ceremony that will be a series of events, probably concerts.”
VanStccland points out that construction of the building will not increase tuition in any way. This is 
the first time since Seidman House was built that a building has been totally constructed through private 
I funding.
The facility will lx- shared by-Student Services, Campus Ministry, the music department, and the 
theater department.
The composition of die Center includes three offices, a meditation room, a conference room with a 
If) person capacity, a lounge with a 30 person capacity, and the recital hall with a 250 person capacity and 
theater ivpe sealing- wilhout table arms.
[Tie large stage w ill accommodate GVSU music groups and is complemented by a huge pipe organ 
made by Reuter.
Says John DeBore of Campus Ministry, “Our part is really a small part. What wc'vc done now is we'll 
be leasing three offices. This allows us to be more available to students.”
He is particularly excited about the meditation rcxrm and says.
Sec Construction p
Discover the Field House
ID S ie v e  l ngrey
News VCruei
( )ne i >1 (he mi >\t pn >nime’ IK build 
mgs on the ( h a n d Val iev  c a mp us  re 
the ITeldhouv.'  pi < >|xi t v I i x a ted on 
the right .ls \ou enter the ca mpus 
11(mu M -IV the l ichl l i i  xisc provides 
mix h in the wav ol s p i l l s  and rce 
rrulion lot ( h and  Valiev students 
Hie I acid house Ii.ls had a long and 
v aried lustoiv ( i r i gmal K started in
I mo (ho i.u Hits wasop'iiol in |ooo 
alld had a lli.lltl pulp -sc ll li.l h -I 
l a d. [hah lelilils. and , ilhrl qx 11 
i hi 1 .le lilts W a.s .li si 1 (Old ! I Oil,. I 
Ul.s slk ll ,1> I oik erls 
I'he original structure win, .on 
sided of a large domed stadium and 
ottii.es inside the lac ilits was, losed 
m September IR7K due to problems 
with the root and structure 
1 exactly lour sears latei mScpieiii
Ixt ldX2. the new facilities 
ojxmed for Grand Valley stu 
dents, staff, and community 
residents to use Built at a cost 
ol $ 14 S million, the I.u ililics 
aie now among the most ad 
vamed in the state
l iehlhouse managci Mike 
Siodnla is pi mid ol the bin tiling 
lothisdav and ishappv atall the 
building contains.
“ Ilie t\|x's ol progiams that 
w e run iik hide physic al edm a
le 'ii lasses , a i n p u s i i \  ic.ilii>ii
also used lol student v lsit.itu hi 
p u i p i s c s  ( ainpus l . i lc nights 
oik e i I s . and other e v e n t s  
w Iik h r i s e s  it a real sen o  - -t 
, i Kiiniuii11\ d m ien.su >n 
Ibe c o m p l e x  cont ai ns tour 
i.u quethal l  vimrt.s. a physi cal
therapy teaching center,  a human 
p e r f o r m a n c e  lab,  g y m n a s t i c s  
nx im.  .ui instructional dance siu 
dio.  a pro slu ip. and beal lb and first
aid a r eas  on die m a m  level 
( )n the lower  level .uc Iwo li.uul 
ball and t wo  squash  cour t s ,  hx  kei 
1 1  kmiis. i l assn hmis arid w e igh t h  It 
mg exer c i s e  and t raining c om
hallve iik mis
Altai  lied to the hub arc t w o c o n  
lies t ing bu i ld i ng s  th.il house  the 
s w mini  m e  p>ol and a re na  I he 
14 J if K l squ. i ie  I .hi | f. in K seal 
.ueii.i  in. i Iks d u e e  i ce  .. lain >n 
haske lh. i l  1 . . s i l l s  .i .'i li > mete i  
ti.K k. two tennis  i oui ts ,  loin had 
min i on  l i mi t s ,  and three voiles 
ball i o u i t s
Ibe arena re inxjstii  ally bal 
uxed and i mi I itti'd w nil sophisti
Nee 1" it-Ui House p 2
Registration is Not as 
Difficult as You Think
By Deb Schultz
News Writer
After being accepted to Grand 
Valley State University, 
incoming freshman are mailed 
orientation and registration 
inform ation. To many, 
registration is confusing and 
stressful, however, this process 
can be simplified.
Assistant Registrar of 
registration Jan Robinson 
suggests incoming freshman 
respond to the correspondence 
mailed to them as soon as 
possible.
In addition, freshman 
are encouraged to take the 
GVSU placement tests offered in 
their area before attending 
orientation/registration. Both 
tips, if followed, will simplify
the two day-freshman
registration process.
“As long as advisors 
and department representatives 
are available (during
registration) there usually isn’t a 
problem with getting a full 
course load,” commented 
Robinson.
The GVSU registration 
guidelines are well explained in 
the mailings following 
admission. An academic advisor 
is appointed to each student at 
orientation, however, for further 
registration and general Grand 
Valley information purposes.
Any registration 
problems can also be handled
See Registration, p. 2
Ammendments Proposed to 
the Work Study Program
By Steve Ungrey
News Writer
The Michigan Collegiate Coali­
tion has initiated legislation that 
will change the Michigan Work 
Study Program to broaden em­
ployment opportunities.
The Public Work Study amend 
me nt will 
provide full 
funding lor 
t h o s e 
eligible slu 
dents who 
choose to 
work m 
community 
service |obs 
T h e s c 
inc lude jobs 
such a.s re 
c y c 1 i ii g 
projects, homeless shelters, and 
soup kitc hens, just to name a lew 
The amendment w ill solv e prob­
lems c reated by these non profit 
groups hav mg to pay student 
w ages Most ol these groups have 
Ix'eii Millering severe financial 
imine ties due to i out mu mg dee lines 
m state and hxal sup|x>rt Ibe 
state, iindci the new anangement, 
woulil |kiv w aei's hx students whi’ 
work at these non profit agenc ies 
Ibe mam impac t ol this amend 
men! will be addressing student 
concerns a lx nit obtaining mean 
ingtul employment through the 
work studs program
Ibis amendment would change
the current match of funds so that 
it encourages community service 
agencies to seek student employ­
ees. It also will help involve stu 
dents in the communities in which 
they live.
The legislation, sponsored by 
IX'mcx'ratie Representative Lynn 
Jondahl ofOkemos, pissed unarm 
mouslv 
out ol 
l h e 
Colleges 
a n d  
U n i ­
cer s i 
l i e s  
(' o m 
milt e e 
in the 
S t a t e  
House 
o| Rep
rescnlaliv es
It will now go duee tlv to the 
House llixir lor its first reading. 
House privcdure says dial a bill 
must have three readings be lore it
See Legislation p *
GdtflitLiLd :......................... ; - . b
Efrwtaurm r ............... p.llJ
CUrrxf lfiJAU......... p. IS
S o ts ............................pC i
"The main impact of this 
amendment will be 
addressing student 
concerns about
obtaining meaningful  
employment through the 
work study program."
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Look what 
a little extra credit 
can get you
A new Toyota with nothing down. 
.And no payments for 90 days.
snnx' extra credit for you It's tlx?Toyota Class of 91 Fimuicing 
Program And it could put you in a new Toyota with nomonev 
down and no payment, for 90 days. Tlial means vou could 
sixHilx'cniLSingm any one of our quality airs and trucks 
I jke tlie all new affondable Tercel. starting at just S6588*
So hum and see your Toyota dealer today for all the 
details And who knows, tins extra credit could make vou a 
mil n.als scholar 7 love what you do for me'
& )  T O Y O T A
Metro Toyota 
5X50 Stadium Drive 
Kalamazoo, MI
Great Lakes Toyota 
11260 Chicago Drive 
Holland, MI
Sunshine Toyota
1381 West Dickman Road
Battle Creek, Ml
Betten Toyota 
2555 28th Street S.E. 
Grand Rapids, MI
Mona Shores Toy 
3692 Airline Roa 
Muskegon, Ml
SHORT ON CASH ?!?
NOTHING FUN TO DO ?!?
P L A Y  G O L F  H !
Li'l Acres Golf Course
Only 5 m inutes from  GVSU 
College Specials on Friday 
Club Rentals 
Tee tim es available
677-3379  
1831 Johnson  
Marne. Michigan
48 th Av^
IGVSU
KEY:
#«U1 Acres
Feildhou.se, from p.I
cated sound equipment for con­
certs, graduation exercises and 
other events. Surrounding the 
complex are a network of athletic 
fields, which were renovated at 
the time the new fieldhouse was 
built. These include an outdoor 
track, softball and basbeall 
fields, a 4 ,200 seat football 
stadium, golf driving range, ski 
hill, and skating rink.
Stodola says that the building 
is set up on three schedules to 
handle students. From the start 
o f c la sses  until 2 :0 0 , the 
building’s main use is for PE 
cla sses . In terco lleg ia te  
programs take over from 2:00 
until 6:00, followed by campus 
recreation for all students from 
6:00 until 1:00 AM.
“The building is always open 
on Saturday and Sunday, but 
frequently events and scheduled 
tournaments take it up,” S todola 
said. “We print a schedule every 
month of events for students to 
refer to when they want to use 
our facilities.
“We do structured intramural 
activities like basketball, vol­
leyball, wrestling, and 
racquetball, and we are also 
equipped to handle drop-in 
events like track,outdoor tennis, 
and swimming.”
Stodola commented on the 
one dilemma facing the 
fieldhouse; when constructed in 
1982, the fieldhouse was built 
for a school of 9,600 students, 
but with the college pushing 
1 2 .0 0 0  students by 1992 .  there 
is a slight problem.
“This building is accessible, 
but there will be more limited 
availability,” Stodola said. “It 
is important that students be 
aware of the problem. If the 
problem becomes such that it is 
intolerable, students themselves 
will be a big part of solution."
Registration, from p. 1-
through the Records/ 
Registration department. For 
information call 895-3327.
Fall registration for 
incoming freshmen begins 
June 10-11. The five 
orientation/registration dates 
following are: June 12-13, 
June 24-35, July 8-9. July 10- 
1!. and July 29-30.
Construction, from p.I —---------
“That will be a place where 
people can go in, reflect and medi­
tate. It will be a quiet spot.”
There was a question earlier in 
the year concerning placement of 
the Cook-Dewitt Center so near 
the ravines. The geology depart­
ment n oticed  it and says 
VanSteeland,”...we moved it out 
sixty feet.. .we’re going to improve 
the water erosion problem. We’re 
going to plant and secure the 
banks.”
Says DeBore,” We want to 
facilitate student involvement in a 
variety of service areas...I’m just 
really happy that students are go­
ing to have access to this kind of 
place.”
In fact, two weddings are al­
ready scheduled in the not yet 
finished Cook-Dewitt Center.
SUITES
$44 Double 
Complimentary 
Continental 
Breakfast
•Kitchenette 
•TVWCabte&HBO  
•Free Local Galls
L o c a t e d :
1 /2  B lo c k  E a s t  o f f  1 9 6
Grandville, MI 49418 
Phone (616) 531-LAND 
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626
Computers,^
owner Jim Shi pail a
COLLEGIATE 
STARTER K IT  i
386 SX 
40 MEG 
VGA COLOR
PANASONIC 1180 PRINTER 
SOFTWARE INCLUDED
Si og/joo j
• j  « / « / * /  COMPLETE I
MON. & FRI. 10 AM - 8  PM 
TUES., WED., THURS. 10 AM - 6 PM 
SATURDAY 10 AM - 3 PM
457-8690
193 C h ica g o  Drive, J e n lso n  
(B eh in d  Mr. F ab les)
_* t »
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GVSU Dean of Academics 
Named Fulbright Scholar
By Steve Ungrey
News Writer
Mary Seeger, Grand Valley State 
University Dean of Academic 
Resources and Special Programs, 
has been named as the recipient of 
a Fulbright Scholar Award.
Seeger studied and observed 
educational developments and in­
ternational relations in Germany 
as part of her activities surround­
ing the award.
Seeger is one of only 22 Ful­
bright Scholarship recipients from 
across the country who panicipated
in the project for educational ex­
perts. The program, which ran 
from April 10 to May 8, took place 
in Bonn, Kiel, Hamburg, Rostock 
and Berlin.
During her study of German 
education systems, Seeger visited 
German exchange organizations 
and universities, and she also met 
with German educators and ad­
ministrators including German 
grant recipients participating in a 
program similar to the Fulbright 
Scholar award.
As the Dean responsible for 
G V S U ’s International Studies
Program, Seeger felt her studies 
abroad would provide her with* 
current information about German 
culture to enhance G V SU ’s pro­
gram.
The International Studies Pro­
gram at GVSU enables students to 
study language and culture at uni­
versities and institutions in Po­
land, Yugoslavia, J apan, England, 
France, Germany, and Mexico.
Seeger has been a member of 
GVSU faculty since 1965 and was 
named Dean o f  Academic Re­
sources and Special Programs in 
1987,
Legislation, from p . 1
is voted on by the full House. 
Should this happen it will pro­
ceed to the Senate.
A ccording to A la in a  
Campbell, Legislative Direc­
tor for the MCC, this is just 
one o f the first steps toward 
the idea becoming reality.
“We are extremely appre­
ciative o f the commitment by 
Representative Jondahl and his 
staff to support and move this 
bill. They’ve worked dili­
gently to help the intent and 
integrity o f this legislation,” 
Campbell said.
Last year the bill passed 
through the House late in the 
session but was not taken up 
by the Senate due to time con­
straints. Campbell urges work 
study students who want to 
work for non-profits to con­
tact their Senators for support 
o f the amendment.
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR
PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS
ON ALL YOUR NEEDED SUPPLIES.
Present your class "needs list" when 
making your purchase!
✓  FILM /PAPERS
✓  CHEMICALS /N E G  SLEEVES
✓  TANKS /TO N ER
✓  THERMOMETERS /BATTERIES
LOW PRICES & CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
1533 Wealthy 
51 Monroe Mall 
3150 Plainfield 
2883 S-Wilson 
Grandville
2 Bedroom Apartments
Available for
all and Summe
P i l l
l i t® :
more
895-5904
mi
P ■
M-'y Pi
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f r o c t -
Sum m ertim e, sum m ertim e, 
sum, sum, summertime...
Sum m ertim e, sum m ertim e, 
sum, sum, summertime...
This is not a Frankie and Annette 
movie, this is Grand Valley in the 
summer,Green grass,abeachclose 
by, Zumberge pond for a quick 
dip.
So who actually hangs out at the 
Valley in the time o f summer?
Sum m er cam ps, a th letes, 
orientation folk, the masochists 
that are determined to take classes 
when it is 80 degrees outside, o f 
course many of those people have 
actually graduated, minus a few 
credits.
Suckers!
As you read this I am working 
my fingers to the bone, trying to 
pay off college debts and to live on 
my own, at my parents house.
This is what all o f you incoming 
freshmen have to look forward to 
in four or five or six or... years. 
Life!
But it is summer. Let us think of 
summer.
P R E G N A N T ?
N e e d  s o m e o n e  to  t a lk  to?
For a choice you can live with, 
call our crisis pregnancy hotline.
1 - 8 0 0 - B E T H A N Y
(1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 8 - 4 2 6  9)
A n y t im e !
(24 hours per day)
Your needs are important to us.
BETHANY
CHRISTIAN
SERVICES
Serving more young 
women nationwide than 
any other agency.
YOUR CHECKLIST O’ EMPLOYMENT by Ted Rail
Convertibles with the tops down, 
wind in your hair, sand embedded 
in your scalp...
Wow! I wish I knew what those 
things felt like!
Hey! Is anyone really reading 
this? I was told people would be 
hanging out on  cam pus this 
summer, but are you really there?
Actually, I think a Frankie and 
Annette movie would be good right 
now.
You mean you have never heard 
o f “Beach Blanket Bingo?” Boy, 
do I feel old, and I wasn’t even 
bom  when it was made.
Okay, so you are more into 
“D ances W ith W o lv e s” as a 
mindless summertime flick, you 
are entitled.
D id  you  ever  watch “The 
Partridge Family?”
Just checking...
Just checking out. I hear the 
beach calling m y name.
I WILL just dream of Grand 
Valley in the summer as you lucky 
devils live it.
□  A RAISE? YOU'RE LUCKY I  PONT K ill YOU!
□  IT’S FOR YOUR OWN GOOD-WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
WITH AIL THAT MONEY?
Q  HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA
□  WE’RE STILL RECOVERING FROM TOUGH TIMES.
□  WE'RE SUFFERING FROM TOUGH TIMES.
□  WHEN I  WAS YOUR A G E...
□  HONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING.
□  I'M GLAD WU BROUGHT THIS 
UP -  NOW GET OUT.
□  BUT VOU GOT A RAISE (AST YEAR!
□  IF I'M NICE TO YOU NOW, YOU'LL 
LOSE YOUR MOTIVATION TO WORK.□  WE’RE ANTICIPATING TOUGH TIMES.
□  GEE, K ID ... I  WAS JUST STARTING TO LIKE YOU! □  1 APPRECIATE YOUR COURAGE IN
□  H ID ? OH, l  WHISHT 1 H B B  i K S X S  w X T
S M E IH IN M IT  H M S W W H . / 7 \  HW  HOPVW  H  Hm HEW?'J
A Grand Valley Alumnus Offers 
Advice on Collegiate Success
Howdy Ho, Little Buckaroos!
Sorry to start off so 
patronizing. I am sure you are 
getting plenty of that at your 
orientation.
Still and all. it is not bad. I 
will probably see some of you 
and you will never know it. All 
the same, I feel that there are 
some things you must know if 
you are to survive.
Well, prosper, not just survive.
First of all, do not trust most 
of the garbage you hear from the 
Student Life Office. The office 
is great for reference and 
coordination of student 
activities, but it is utterly lousy 
when it comes to “getting people 
involved.” It is not their fault. It 
is just that I would expect most 
of you to be too cynical to be
M o u n t a in  
J a c k s .
BEER • SEAFOOD • SPIRITS 
3600 28th St. SE 
Kentwood,949-9033
OUNTAIN
CK’S
BEER • SEAFOOD • SPIRITS 
3075 28th St. S.W. 
Grandville, 530-7405
V
Celebrate your graduation day with usat Mountain Jack's, Saturday 
April 27th. Special Graduation hours will be from 2:00 to 11:^0. 
Reservations suggested. Serving "The Best Prime Rib in Town!"
bought off by this stuff.
The Student Life Office is 
located in the Kirkhof Center. 
Remember that. It is the primary 
link for students to the 
adm inistration, even if the 
majority of participants are in 
the dorms. Sorry folks but that's 
the way it works.
Thirdly, do not trust anyone 
Learn from them, but take time 
to get to know them. Do not join 
a fraternity or soronty until the 
second semester. Trust me. 
folks. 1 have been around and I 
have been a Greek. You will 
avoid a great deal of stress if you 
wait. Do not cave in to a 
fraternity's line.
Finally, do make an effort to 
get to know those people in your 
dorm itory or living center 
Again do not give your trust 
away, but do not treat them like 
criminals, they are the future 
RA’s, 'he future senators, the 
future Lanthorn reporters 
Besides, they tend to be terribly 
interesting.
Enjoy yourselves, folks. You 
are about to embark on one of 
the best times of your lives 
High school was nothing. You 
are now in control. Make the 
most of it. and do not forget 
those you care about.
Good luck, and may die Force 
be with you.
(Hey. I’m old! Give me a 
break!)
'Uu-
place 
in the
summer,
U N I  V E R S I  T V
B O O K R  E
University
Bookstore
summer
hours:
Spring Bookrush Hours:
May 6 - 10
Mon. - Thu. 8:30 - 6:00
Friday 8:30 - 4:30
spring Book Buy - Back Hours 
June 18 - 19 
8:30 - 6:00
Summer Bookrush Hours: 
Regular Summer Hours: june 2a - 28
A pril 29 - A u g u s t 23 Mon. - Thu. 8:30 - 6:00
M onday - F riday  8:30 - 4:30 Friday 8:30 - 4:30
Summer Book Buy - Back Hours]
August 5 -6  
8:30 - 6:00
Summer 1991
Nite Club Series
Hosted A 
Variety of Acts
By Steve Ungrey
Campus Life Wriler
Greetings, incoming students. 
Ahead of you are four of the 
most fun years of your life. Don’t 
worry, either, about having fun 
or bei n g st uc k w i th nothi n g to do 
on campus.
Thursday nights at 9 p.m. in 
the Kirkhof Center's Promenade 
Deck, the University Program 
Board offers a nationally-known 
comedian or music act as part of 
its Nile Club Senes.
Tear yourself away from 
Cheers, people. See the reruns 
dunng the summer. You can do 
it. A short walk over to the 
Kirkhof Center is all it takes for 
an hour 's worth of fun entertain­
ment, plus it’s free to the public!
Last year we had an excellent 
year in terms of variety in acts, 
presenting several comedians, 
novelty acts, and singers for the 
audience at Nite Club Senes.
Acts presented in the fall in­
cluded singing groups such as 
Four Guys Standing Around 
Singing, now defunct. This a- 
cappella group unfortunately 
was on its last legs when it rolled 
through GVSU, but their brand 
of singing will be missed.
We also got visits from men­
tal illusionist Craig Karges and 
hypnotist Tom DeLuca. Karges 
is known for his uncanny mind- 
readingabiliues. while DeLuca's 
strong (xnnt is his hypnotism 
act. know n to put an entire room
V________ _______
H H U IU H Y  EMILY a 1 AiNICE Y 
The wild side is definitely represented with the 
performance of the Screaming Karols
PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY
Ills comedy acts draw full audiences every year
in stitches.
The winter found us getting vis­
its from everybody's favonte co­
median David Naster. His hilari­
ous brand of humor includes end­
less kazoo jokes, humor centering 
around fraternities and sororities, 
and other good jokes.
Another good a-cappella group 
this year was 5th Avenue, making
their first visit to the Grand Valley 
campus. Combining new material 
with music from the 1950s and 
1960s, it made for an enjoyable 
evening
Other acts visiting campus this 
year included comedienne Chris 
Pendleton; comedians Brad laiw 
cry. Ed E tala, and Rondcll Sheridan 
for Campus Life Nite: and musi­
cian Rick Kelley, whose 
Motown-influenced act 
wowed the crowd.
All right, your mouth is 
watering with anticipation 
at what is coming for this 
year. Who do we have?
Only three acts are con­
firmed for this year, according to 
Kelly Aldrich of University Pro­
gram Board. Unconfirmed at this 
time and only in the rumor stages 
is a visit by comedienne Paula 
Poundstone for Campus Life Nite 
1991.
Definitely on the agenda for this 
vear is a visit by musician C arl
Rosen on September 12 at 9 
p.m. Rosen, who opened for 
Chicagodunng their 1989Grand 
Valley concert, has an act that 
includes slow songs and upt­
empo rockers
Craig Karges will make a re­
turn visit to GVSU on Septem­
ber 19. and Tom DeLuca will 
return to GVSU in December.
It promises to be a great year 
for nightclub acts at Grand Val - 
ley, and your attendance is EX­
PECTED... well, let's not go 
that far. Let's just sav that UPB 
would appreciate your coming 
out and supporting the Nile Club 
S e r i e s . __________________ f
)EOS VIDEOS VIDEOS VIDEO* IT ’S A SUMMER GROOVE THING
By Steve Townsend
Ranging I mm realism to histoiv 
to insanity here is a collection of 
movies available on \ ideocassettr 
lor summer viewing that provide 
quahtv w ithouioverexjx>sedcom 
mercialisrn
I T he grittv. bureaucratic Jus 
tice system" ot Brooklyn. New 
York is displaced in ( riminal 
Justin' starring forest Whitaker 
and Jennifer Grey Whitaker 
portrays Jesse Williams, standing 
accused o! tinned robbery and (e 
lonious assault of a prostitute, drug 
addle t
Despite being |*>siinelv Menu 
tied b\ the victnn in both photo 
graphs and a lineup. Jesse thm 
OUghlv maintains his innocence 
She w.i >■ Ft (he mllueiice "I 
drill.' il th'- time 'it the ilk idem 
His i h e til mm ugh the Brookl v n 
c rirnin.il justice rn.t/e takes him to 
c old passionless judges, dav v and 
weeks ol waiting, .uul the relent 
less pi.utKc "I plea Uirgaimng
Uie assistant district atiornev. 
Eli/abelh. has a deal lor Jesse to 
plead gut It v and on) v do 2-4 years 
tune He refuses wholeheartedly, 
elec ting to stand trial lx-lore a jury, 
w hie h i ould lead to a muc h huger 
sentence A tew more months m 
jail pass and the trial is sci Hie 
results are in
2 In the time ol Prohibition and 
the notorious Al Ca|x>ne. the cilv 
ol ( hu ago is turned upside down 
in lheh>st( itpone Adrian Pasdar 
(Top Gun) and Lin. Roberts are 
family. ,ls Jimmy and Al CafxMie. 
Al. of course is running the citv 
through sjK'akeastes and a verv 
high volume ol alcohol sales 
J limit v. how e ver. has always been 
dillc'ient Irom Ins oldei brother
Shipments ol |xx>/e am travel 
mg well across the country, com 
tesv ol Al ( a|xme s businesses 
Jiiiim v has c hangc‘i 1 Ins name and 
senes as a m.tishall in Nebraska 
becoming a major forte in break 
mg up ihe N xitleg'ging ac 11v itv m 
ho temioiv ! >c-spile m.inv al
tempi s ii i huv him out. the runner s 
lind he is ihe true "untouchable"
A11 uders this "Marshall" killed, 
not knowing it is own blood rela 
live alxuit lo be smilled out. I Tie 
laws ol supply and demand, not 
c ommoii law me the kev tat tors m 
this business
' Mickey KcHirke s sole ob 
jective is lo terrify while getimg 
what he wants Anthony Hopkins 
me ml y w t she's to save his lanulv s 
life Hie time becomes Desperate 
Hours lor all involved
Mr hael t Rourkeihasdev touslv 
escaped prison and is planning to 
leave the country with his hmthei 
and their edgy Inend I lies must 
lust stay low while waiting lot 
Michael s law ver,lover so ihev 
choose a nice upper-class \uhui 
ban home to hang out in
Hie lanulv dixs nol apprveink- 
the new guests, as these iluee men 
ddmec nmm.illv insane Vila. u a 
I lie lakes on a whole- new me.in 
ink w hc'ii sonic-! 'tie tries ■ .nn i
VOIlls'
By Chris Klisek
".Sum men i me, sum me it i me. 
sum -sum-summertime I he 
Boys of Summer. In (he Good 
( )ld Summertime. Summer in the 
City. Summer ol lane " It's a 
summer groove thing
T up! It's Summertime. I true 
to roll down the windows, drive 
last, drink a lot of beer, and cause 
general havoc
So, here it is You're dmm 
around, nol goin' anywhere, just 
dm  in You need tunes, dude, 
and not just any tunes.
Please, oh please tell us what 
we should be listening to. Oh 
great music sage. Tell us."
You axed lor it. A list ol my 
favorite Summer drtvin' tunes 
Read and learn (Be warned, a 
lew ol them .ire realty cheesy )
'Naughty. Naughty " John 
Pan ( It s kixilv and stupid. Bui.
iiian. ■ I o x k m
A a I k i ii on Sunshine" 
Kali ina and the Waves 
"l,9 | uii Balloons" Nena 
1 m ’tlun sav s Summer more than 
i Gemi.m balx- with liairv arm
pits I
i .us ii,iiv Sum,m
I he entire Damn the I rp, 
dees album1 I mn Pc'11v 
"Been Caught Stealing 
Jane's Addiction!makes s ho p  
lilting seem fun)
Dream On Aerosnntlii sing 
tor the women, sing lor the teais 
Sung tor drunk t rat g ii vs drink m 
lots O' beers)
Rebel Re he I Bow ie 
"W hat's So Funny bout 
Peace. Love, and Understand 
mg .’"-Elvis Costello
I. A. Woman - Hie I><x>rs 
"Refugee"-Tom Petty 
There’s a lot more, but I really 
don t feel like wntin' 'em. II you 
really want to know , just listen 
for my car. It'll be the one with 
the w indows down, gout' about 
N) and blasting The Bee d e e '  
Sing Metal I tea (Well' ihev both 
do have a song cal led "one Am 
I wrong.')
So, anywh'xi. m tiny mv Iasi 
music column, 1 would like to 
end ibis by saying; Please1 In the 
Fall, lend me slull to rev iew I 
swear I won’t wreck it I ve 
pretty much exhausted mv owe 
collection
Have a gixx) Snimnei and . 
not to kill anv<me 
Cl AO. B AH T 1
Bob Evans Comes Down To 
Grand Valley State College A Fond
Amy Lutz's First Big Break Article:
Farewell...
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By Am y Lutz 
Staff Writer
“If som eone gives you a million 
dollars, don’t put it in the restau­
rant business, put it in a bond and 
go fishing,” This was just one 
piece o f advice Bob Evans Farms 
Inc. gave to a group o f  chuckling 
Hospitality and Tourism Man­
agement majors at the talk session 
last Friday in Mackinaw Hall.
Evans was in Grand Rapids 
Thursday at a dinner honoring Dr. 
George W olfe, director o f  the 
Hospitality and Tourism Manage­
ment department. W olfe worked 
for Bob Evans Farms for ten years 
and arranged the stop at GVSC.
Evans started the sausage busi­
ness in Ohio when he couldn ’t find 
a good sausage to serve at his truck 
stop after World War II. He pur­
chased what is now the Bob Evans 
Farms in the early 1950’s with an
“on the farm” type of image and 
still operates the farm as an enter­
prise.
In 1962 he saw the need to build 
a restaurant to feed many hungry 
visitors. That one restaurant has 
grown into 175 in 12 states with 28 
to 30 new establishments being 
planned for the coming year.
Evans shared many o f his phi­
losophies, one o f  them being, 
“Quality has to be a religion or just 
get out o f  the business.” Cleanli­
ness and service are a must with 
him but food quality is the top 
priority.
The GVSC students at the rap 
session were told to definitely get 
practical experience to coincide 
with their education and “there 
arestill opportunities for thosewho 
want to run a restaurant”
Evans has retired, but is still 
active in the community work and 
spends his time hunting, fishing 
and “down on the farm.”
One Of The Best: Wi Clue
By Andrew Kar
This article was first printed 
November 30,1988  —
Everyone has heard of Sherlock 
Holmes. Holmes and his faithful 
sidekick Watson brought down 
some o f the most notorious crimi­
nals ever to mar the pages of 
popular literature. With his bril­
liant powers o f deduction, his ritu­
alistic habits, his deerstalker cap, 
and nasty “habits,” Arthur Conan 
D oyle’s Sherlock Holmes has 
made a lasting mark on the litera­
ture o f the West.
Without a Clue is the latest o f a 
long line of parodies o f the world’s 
greatest detective. It has great fun 
in showing Sherlock Holmes in all 
his glory, a celebrity  known 
throughout the British Empire. All 
of his fame is much to the dismay 
of one Dr. John Watson (Ben 
Kingsley), actually the world’s 
greatest detective, the inventor of 
the person of Sherlock Holmes. 
As the public demanded to see 
Holmes, he hired an actor to play 
him —  a gam bling, drinking 
womanizer named Reginold Kin­
caid (Michael Caine), who simply 
loves the spotlight, to the point of 
shoving Watson out of it.
The movie moves along at a 
brisk pace with lots o f laughs along 
the way. Kingsley and Caine seem 
to be having fun with the material, 
Caine in particular, as the front 
man for the studious Watson. 
Kingsley’s performance here re­
veals the impish sense of humor he 
brought to such films as Gandhi 
and Turtle Diary.
A number o f familiar faces turn 
up among the farce, such as Jef­
frey Jones (Ferris Bueller’s Day 
Off ) as Inspector LaS trade, and
Paul Freeman (Raiders of the Lost 
Ark ) as the sinister and serious 
arch-villain Mori ary. Adding their 
talents to the pair of Caine and 
Kingsley, the final sum is one o f a 
surprisingly good m o v ie ..............
to the graduating 
Lanthorn staff
i f
These two articles have 
been re-printed as part o f 
the recognition o f  our 
graduating staff. W e 
would also like to thank 
each and every one o f  
these talented 
upperclassmen for all the 
dedication that all-too- 
often goes un-seen.
From all o f  us at 
The Lanthorn,
Good Luck in the 
Real World!
J
We match roommates!
The alternative you deserve. 
GRAND VALLEY 
APARTMENTS
Right on the south edge of campus
P H O N E :  895-6351
T
• ' b
&
W
/ ^ GRAND RAPIDS
&
c o
CHICAGO 
STYLE BAR
T h u r s d a y  & S u n d a y  n ig h t  s p e c i a l s 1
o \  75c DRAFTS 
^ 0 ^  $ 1.25 HIGHBALLS
DKS BOOKS BOO!
“ I had gotten humble in the 
past week, not justlosing the touch 
but getting jolted into the under­
standing that would prey on m e 
here on out. Your life feels differ­
ent on you, once you greet death 
and understand your heart’s  posi­
tion. You wear your life •fiker'a 
garment from the mission saleever 
after - lightly because you never 
paid nothing for it, cherishing be­
cause you know you won’t ever 
come by such a bargain again.”
This excerpt from Love 
Medicine by Louise firdich shows 
Lipsha Morrissey’s view o f her i 
grandfather’s death. The grammar 
isn’t as important as the spiritual 
sense that she portrays for us.
This well-written novel ( they 
could have ruiped it by writing the 
dialogue in an eloquent style) is 
the real story o f  many Native 
Americans. The book itself focuses 
on two families and offers a por­
trait o f their lifestyle. It boils down 
See Books, p.13
• < WITH THIS AD 
| .  f r e e  COVER THURSDAY, 
MAY 3 
108 Pearl NW
n i u m F j
rP IE R S M A 'S
A M  PH A R M A C Y
P h a » m a CT "YOun run SIR Vice DRUG STORf AND MORt *
3 Pharmacists to serve you 
with fast, friendly service 
and advice
FREE ADVICE W HEN YO U  NEED IT!
Ask our pharmacists any questions, at any time, 
on any of your health needs, 
non-prescription or prescription, 
vitamins, remedies or other items.
------ -- QUESTIONS ON
HEALTH RELATED TOPICS? 
O ur Pharm acists Can Help You!
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Call 895-4358 - W e’ll gladly quote you a price on 
your prescription.
FAST,  FRIENDLY,  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  SERVICE.
EASY PRESCRIPTION 
TRANSFER SERVICE.
Just bring us the bottle, we will do the rest!
W hile you're here, browse through our large 
A m erican G reeting Card and Gift Departm ent, find 
your favorite cosm etics from  Revlon, M aybelline, 
Cover Girl and more.
Plus - school and office supplies, jewelry, personal 
care, appliances, photo supplies, toys, candy, 
convenience foods - and more!
| PIERSMA'S PHARMACY, "your full-service 
drugstore and more," also provides:
•  Utility Bill Collection
•  One Day Dry Cleaning Service
•  Copy Machine Service - 15?
•  Postage Stamps & U.S. Postal Substation
•  Large Selection of Generic Drugs
•  Russell Stover Candy
•  Next Day or Free Photo Finishing 
6 Days a Week
•  10% Student C itizen Prescription Discount
•  Com puterized Prescription Records
We accept most 3rd party insurance programs including: 
Medicaid, PHP, Care Choices, BCBS, PCS, PAID, MESSA. 
SET, Health Care Network, Teamsters, Aetna, Medimet, 
Butterworth HMO, Partners HMO, and others.
'Y O U R  FULL SER VICE D R U G  STORE A N D  M O R E "
PIERSMA'S
6163 LAKE MICH. DR. 
895-4358 
Allendale
9 9 Mon. - Fn.: 9 - 6 Sal
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P h o to  By Bob C o o ley
Laker football (a b o v e ) w in s  s ec o n d  
season as D iv is io n  C h a m p s . A n  early  
spring (below ) w as e n jo y e d  b y  m an y  
studen ts  across c a m p u s  th is  p as t M arch
P h o to  B y  B o b  C o o le y
G r a n d  V a l le y  g r a d u a t e  Shel ia  
W i l l i a m s  will  t ru ly  be  m issed .  
A u g .  1 5 , 1 9 6 5  - N o v .  1 1 , 1 9 9 0
sir ' A Wt
P h o t o  By 
B o b  C o o k
Summer 1991 The Lanthom
As the Gulf 
Crisis  
becam e the 
hot topic of 
conversation, 
m any views 
and
concerns  
(far left) 
were
expressed. 
Many 
Grand  
Valley  
students  
(left) also  
showed  
support for 
the soldiers  
In a candle­
light vigil.
P h o to  B y B o b  C o o le y
P h o to  By B ob  C o o le y
Up W ith  P e o p le  (a b o v e ) gave  q u ite  a 
p e rfo rm a n c e  w ith  d a n c e rs  fro m  all o ve r  
the  W o rld . C a sey 's  su b  sh o p  (le ft) 
re c e iv e s  th e ir  long  a w a ite d  liq u o r  
licen se . C lo v e r's  H e a v e n  a n d  E arth  
(b e lo w ) Is one of severa l new  s c u lp tu re s  
w h ich  has been  ad d ed  to the A lle n d a le  
cam p u s .
"W h e e lc h a ir  B a s k e tb a ll'' (be low ) Is an annual e ve n t th a t  
crea tes  a lo t o f e n th u s ia s m  as well as rew ard in g  m e m o rie s
P h o to  B y  J u l ie  E d in g e r
P h o to  B y  B o b  C o o le y
Men's Basketball Team Makes Grand Valley History
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Grand Valley Men's Tennis Team 
Looks Forward to Next Season
Sutherland said. "A little frustra
By Christine Stuck
Sports Wnler
"It was one of the most satisfy 
ing seasons in my 30 years of 
coaching.” That was the observa­
tion hy Lakers’ Coach Tom 
Villcmurc regarding the 1990-91 
men’s basketball season.
Next season’s team will have a 
tough Ume matching 1990-91 s 
26-5 record, the best in Grand 
Valley history. And if that’s not 
enough, they have to try to do it 
after losing three key players to 
graduation: Steve Harvey, Todd 
Jenks and Shawn O ’Mara.
"The biggest thing in terms of 
difficulty ls that our three seniors 
were mental 1 y toug h,” commcn ted 
Vdlemurc. “Skill is more easily 
replaced than mental toughness 
and a winning altitude, qualities 
all three of them have,” added 
Vdlemurc.
The 1990-91 squad claimed the 
GLIAC title with a 13-3 confer 
ence record, and also defeated 
Ferns State University in the con 
fercnce tournament final, notch­
ing their fifth straight tournament 
championship of the season, an­
other school record.
In NCAA Division II action the 
Lakers made it to the sweet six 
teen, matching up against host 
Ashland University for the regional 
finals. Grand Valley was clipped 
by a narrow seven point margin, 
dashing hopes of further tourney 
advancement.
"We re going to have an excel 
lent group of players returning with 
a lot of experience,” stated 
Villemure on the prospects for next 
season. "A big key will be how
last y ear's  freshmen (Scott 
Underhill and Terrence Williams) 
and red shirts (Tim Bosa Chad 
Bruder and Kevin Kooikcr) de­
velop,” remarked Villcmurc 
Vdlemurc also commented, "I 
think we’ll be picked first in the
pre-season next year which I think 
puts a little pressure on us. I think 
being picked second or thud would 
be better."
Hopelully the lakers will live 
up to any first place predictions.
By Christine Stuck
Sports Writer
"This has been our most suc­
cessful season since we’ve rein 
stated tennis” remarked Coach Tim 
Sutherland on the 1991 men's.sea­
son.
The team finished 3-3 in regular 
season conference play and could 
take sole possession of third place 
with a good showing at the GLIAC 
tournament.
Commenting on three tough 5-4 
losses during the season, Coach
By Scott Kelley 
Sports Wnler
Alter last seasons dismal record, 
the Grand Valley soccer team will 
hxik to the upcoming season wall 
great expectations.
Last season the latkers posted a 
4-8 record, after suffering early 
season injuries to key players. 
Some of Grand Valley victories 
included. Saginaw Valley State 
University, and Hillsdale.
This upcoming season will be a 
true test for the Lakers, as they 
have hopes of establishing a name 
for themselves among such schools 
as Alma and Calvin College. 
Grand Valley will be returning
lion sets in with those 5-4 losses; it 
shows how close it could've been 
to a great year.”
Season highlights included I irst 
ever wins over Hillsdale College 
and Michigan Technological Urn 
versity. Coach Sutherland cred 
iled Terry Bell and Steve DcRose 
with a good year.
The Lakers are looking for a 
strong season next year as they 
lose only one player, senior Doug 
Dvorak. "We're real optimistic
about half of last seasons team 
The soccer team is hoping that 
manv new prospects will be com 
wig out m the fill
President ol ttie Sisver ( Iub 
Kob Ilellier remarked. V> ilbonK 
ball ol last years team coming 
back. die team will he chi the most 
part .ill new players."
Besides having an almost to­
tally ddlerent team, the lakers 
will be facing another problem 
With the cutting ol funds. Grand 
Valley is presently finding it hard 
to find a coach. The lakers are 
very hopeful that they will have a
See Soccer, p 1 '
about next year."stated Sutherland
GVSU Soccer Team Has Great 
Expectations for the Fall
Senior Will Be 
Hard to Replace
By Christine Stuck
Sports Writer
j The 1991 women’s volley- ! 
ball team will lose only one 
player from last year's roster.
1 hut that player is senior setter 
and team-leader Colleen 
Murphy. Murphy wall be hard 
to replace, but Coach Joan 
Boand is hoping she has found 
two capable substitutes in the 
forms of hitter-turned-;setter 
Kim Gravel and the lone recruit 
for the Lakers thus far, Alicia 
Jorgensen of South Haven.
Grand VaJlcy will have a re 
turning nucleus of live seniors 
and four juniors as well as a 
sophomore and three freshmen.
All-region hitter Wendy 
Lesch will be the player for 
opponents to key on next sea­
son. “Wendy will certainly be 
our major offensive force," 
stated Boand. She went on to 
sav, "Wendv has die potential 
to he an All-American.
"We’re going to have an ex 
[K-rieneed team," commented 
Boand ‘Tliey’vc set their sights 
on the (ILIAC title. I dunk 
that’s a realistic goal bin a tough 
IKK." Boand added
Swim Teams Capture Third Place Titles in GLIAC
By Scott Kelley
S[x>rts Writer
They are getting 
closer! Last season 
the Grand Valley 
men’s swim team 
once again finished 
dnrd in the ( ILIAC 
. mils tweniv three 
[Hunts behind sec 
end place lerris  
State University.
(>ak land l liuver 
si tv iimk lust lor 
die sea i >nd s car in a 
row
I he w omen s
sw mi team .u c urn 
plislies something 
Iasi season dial they 
hadn t ever done.
I he Lads Lakers 
deleated le rr is  
Stale l Jiiiveisitv at 
the (ILIAC cham 
pionships Grand 
V alley slid finished 
third, behind Northern Michigan 
andc hampion( ktkland 1 Imversitv 
W ith die laikers third place tin 
idles, ( uand Valiev will be lixik 
ing to improve on llieir standings 
( hie wav ( I rand Valiev w ill <k> this 
is with the depth ol the diving 
Keliininiy lor die women will lx
H'rnJy Hammimd splashes v/< ioru>usl\ as she nuisiers the Butterfly Woke for the Lakers Hus past woven the\ 
ai i arnp lushed their fir si , i, t(u v m f t  /• er n s  S la te  I n o n  su s
( harliXle Snvder. an all aineinan 
on die three meter
Reluming lor die men is Milan 
Swanson who earned honorable 
mention all arneiic an on die one 
meter and all .liner u an hi>n< us on 
the three menu Dan Mumblin' 
w,ll lx- lounne Sw,m oi|i atn i
missing this past season. t\\,w .e 
i q mu get v
I Jr’ divine has the | * ►ten I i.i i 11 > 
lo well with the evper icir e ..( 
v'oing to n.i: nu. a is die di v - 
dlouId all IT11 a e  up ,t Mi T  h in 
;x■ 11 U ir i alt. •' ' " ,ii k -■ 1 ( ,u I
I v w .  ' Ne w ., une
Hie men s sw mi team w ill also 
he returning swimmer I om 
'v andersli n >t \  .aidersloot ear ned 
kh si 'v al uaMe Athlete at the swim 
banquet In ,u , .unplishuiv sir h 
■K ts -rs N ine c i uileretic e , ham
1 ’u *n in the m « .i 1 . .......
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(irand Valley Wrestling Team Will Lose 
Four Seniors and their Coach
IH Brian Rutkowski
Sfx>rts Wnter
ITiis year's Grand Valley State 
wrestling team will get a new look 
as compared to last year with the 
loss of four seniors, and the res­
ignation of the Laker wrestling 
coach.
After 21 years, coach Jim Scott 
stepped aside last spring due to 
health reasons and a desire to move 
intotitheracedemic pursuiis. Scott 
will stay at Grand Valley as an 
associate professor of Pysical 
Lducalton
David Snook was announced as 
Scott's successor on April 19 by 
athletic director Dr. Michael 
Kovalchik as Grand Valley's sec­
ond w restling coach.
Snook,a 1970 graduate of Grand
Grand Valley 
Looks Ahead 
With Two 
New Coaches
ID Sarah Stinson
f diior in Chief
This com ing season, two 
key Laker athletic programs 
w ill be b e g in n in g  th e ir  
cam paigns with new head 
coaches.
Former football coach Tom 
Beck resigned in February to 
assume a position at Notre 
Dame as an assistant coach, 
leaving behind a successful 
team  that h ad  m ad e  an 
appearance in theP iv ision  11 
playoffs each of the last two 
\ ears
lit t e e s  ctu  assistant coach 
Hi tan Kells ssas nam ed to 
t.ike over the responsibilities 
w ith that team. Kells is a 2b 
-car old Assumption College 
Mass i giaduatess ho played 
luicbui kci and then went on 
ic seise as the dcIensiv  e 
, lu iid iiia tn i and sv om en s 
Mittball i. ii.u h their U’toie 
, nmmg lo t  i i and \  .dies 
I n add it 10 n . long  tim e 
suestluig coach Jim Scott 
lias s tep p ed  d o w n  a lte r  
sers tng 21 s e a ts  m that 
position Scott coached SS 
A ll-A m e ric a s  and sev en  
national cham pions in his 
sears ,ls head coach Scott 
had also i cached crew . golf, 
and seised as an assist.mt 
(not lu ll m -u l i  at ( it and 
\  alley
I aking user loi St.utt ss 111 
■v I 'a s id  Srit't'k. ss fit' is a 
and H.ipitls a iean .itise  and 
- i it.it liml s a i i i>u s 
d egu te  ssiesllm g in the 
,;ci n I ii iti’ii Slat es  Set-
Rapids Union High School, is 
aware of the Grand Valley tradi­
tion of excellence in wrestling.
"I've known Jim Scott since he 
officiated w restling in high 
school,” said Snrxik, "I have fol­
lowed his program since then, and 
1 consider it a great honor to take 
over for him.”
Snrxik has been a wrestling 
coach for seven years, serving as 
an assistant coach at North Idaho 
Junior College and Clackmus 
Community College in Oregon and 
served as head coach at Alaska 
Pacific University in Anchorage 
developing the state’s first wres­
tling program.
Snook will inherit a team which 
lost two all americans from last 
year. Co-captains Scott Marvin 
and Pat Lamberecht graduated last
spring and leave behind five all 
amercan honors between them.
The Lakers will return a young 
core of wrestlers that have high 
hopes of improving on last year's 
injury nddled team.
This year's squad will be led by 
126 pound all american Dwayne 
Knieper and 134 pound David 
Strejc.
Also returning this year are last 
year’s biggest surprises 190pound 
Collen Newberry, and heavy­
weight Terry Davis.
Newberry placed third in last 
year’s regional qualifier, but did 
not get a wild card hid into the 
national tournament.
Davis, also a linemen on the 
Laker football team, impresed the 
coaching staff last year and gained 
valuable experience for next year.
II
4145 Lake Michigan Drive 
Walker. Ml
’ O ne  t im e  m e m b e rs h ip  fe e  o f  $2.00 
a nd  rec ieve  10% o f f  e v e ry th in g  y o u  
p u rch a se .
Now beginning to carry 
Sports trading cards.
For the month of April, bring your student I.D. 
and recieve 5% off all backstock.
Stott Hours:
Monday thru Fnday|
11 am until 7 pm
S a tu r d a y
9 ant until 7 pm
-  n
Defense is the Answer
By Brian R utkow ski
Sports Wnter
At the beginning o f the season, 
defense was the biggest question 
on the Laker softball team. No, 
it is the biggest answer.
Defense, strong pitching and 
timely hitting have been the keys 
to this year ’ s Laker softball team.
Early in the year, when GV 
was playing in Florida over spring 
break, errors cost the Lakers nu­
merous g a m es,
‘‘Our defense has gotten a lot 
better since coming back from 
Florida,” com m ented Janelle 
Williams.
S ince their return from Florida, 
the Lakers are 16-14 and have 
cut down on their errors consid­
erably. They are 2-4 in the 
GL1AC and hoping to improve.
The pitching core was led by 
Senior Pam Brown. Brown led 
the team with a 0.81 earned run 
average through four games 
pitched in the GL1AC, allowing 
just three earned runs. Katy Smith 
was 1-2 with a 3.50 earned ran 
average, allowing only eight runs
in three games.
Timely hitting has been a big 
reason for the Lady Laker’s 
success this season.
Williams, the center fielder, 
was batting .316 through six 
games in the GLIAC; including 
three runs sewed and three runs 
batted in. Katy Smith was bat­
ting 2333 through six games with 
three runs scored.
Next season, the Lakers lose 
only two seniors, Smith and 
Brown.
Grand Valley’s powerful line 
up and defense will remain in 
tact and next year, the question 
may be pitching.
Leading the offense next year 
will be juniors, Williams, Kari 
Hart, Michelle Bilczewski and 
Kim Lyles.
On defense, the Lakers out­
field will be centered again by 
W illiams with Kelly Adler 
playing in left field. On the 
infield, this season keystone 
combination of Hart and Bilc- 
zewski will return up the m iddle 
and Lyles will play the hot 
comer at third base.
___________________________)
O
o
o
SUMMER
Julia Roberts • Campbell Scott
‘ * 1 glgsgl
Matt Dilion • Sean Young
.................. .
Ellen Barkin • Jimmy Smrts
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves
Kevin Costner • Morgan Freeman  
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio • Christian Slater
What About Bob?
Richard Dreyfuss • Bill Murray • Julie Hagerty
City Slickers
Billy Crystal • Bruno Kirby • Daniel Stern
Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure 2
Keanu Reeves • Alexander Winter • George Carlin
Backdraft
Kurt Russell • Robert DeNiro • William Baldwin 
Scott Glenn • Jennifer Jason Leigh 
Rebecca de Mornay • Donald Sutherland
Rocketeer
Bill Campbell • Jennifer Connelly • Alan Arkm
Clifford
Marlin Short • Charles Grodin • Dabney Coleman 
Mary Steenburgen
Hudson Hawk
Bruce Willis • Danny Aiello • Andie McDowell
Terminator If: Judgement Day
Arnold Schwarzenegger
Soapdish "
Came Fisher • Sally Field * Whoopie Goldberg 
Kevin Kline • Robert Downy Jr
F/X 2
Bryan Brown • Brian Dennehy
Oscar
Sylvester Stallone
Naked Gun 2.5
Leslie Nielson • Pricilla Presley • O J Simpson
Thelma & Louise
Geena Davis • Susan Sarandon
20 SCREENS • A LOEKS THEATRE 
L350 WEST 28TH ST. • Ph. 538-8760
At Botlwood, we understand your needs a re lj*  
unique. As a student, you need a comfortable, 
yet convenient, place to live. One that's close to 
campus, yet just far enough away to quietly study 
or to relax after a busy day.
m m ® #*
THE COMFORTS OF HOME
O Modern appliances: 
dishwasher, range, 
refrigerator, garbage disposal
0  Pre-wired for cable TV
0  Touch-tone telephone service 
for electronic communication 
with GVSU
0 Sound-conditioned 
construction for privacy
0 Self-controlled heat and 
air-conditioning
0  Beautiful carpeting 
throughout
0  Laundry facilities in each 
building
0  Security lighting, inside and 
outside
0  Attractive landscaping
THE COMFORTS OF HOME
O Walking distance from GVSU 
campus
0 Ideally located close to 
restaurants, convenience 
stores, banks and medical 
facilities
0 Ample parking
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER OR FALL
FULL BASKETBALL COURTS, GRILLS, AND 
PICNIC AREAS
ON SITE RESIDENT MANAGERS 
24 HR. SECURITY & SUPERVISION
Located right across 
from Grand Valley State 
University, Boltwood 
offers spacious 
two-bedroom 
apartments with many 
attractive features. On 
the outside, you'll find 
beautiful landscaping. 
Step inside, and you'll 
find a place you can be 
proud to call your own.
Large bath with 
separate vanity/ double 
sinks
Private balconies off 
second and thrid floors
Total square footaqe: 
1,000ft M
Contact Lorraine at 
243-7511 or 895-5875
TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN
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The Laker s 
Darren Johnson 
lands a fourth 
place spot in 
the long jump. 
They finished 
the season with 
a 4 S  record
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
B o o k s ,  from p. 7  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
to those who choose to leave 
the reservation and build a wall 
between them selves and their 
families and the ones who remain 
in the midst o f dwindling resources 
and surging alcoholism.
Love Medicine captures the 
spirit o f the Native American cul­
ture and paints an accurate portrait 
of two fam ilies’ struggle with their 
emotions as they watch their chil­
dren become either criminals or 
scholars. Both o f  these positions 
provide an equal distance from the 
tribal family.
The only thing that keeps them 
going is love medicine- a healing 
power deeply rooted in their tradi­
tion. Lipsha Morrissey contains 
the gift and is instrumental in 
soothing her relatives’ anger, fear, 
and despair despite numerous 
tragedies and even death.
Incidentally, the novel is fic­
tion of a very realistic nature. It 
has the Congress o f American 
Indian’s support and I must admit 
that I really enjoyed reading it 
myself.
The Native American did ar­
rive here first and I think that by 
reading this book one might gain 
an understanding of the issues in­
volved and especially that o f the 
double identity. Native Americans 
don’t wear the single feather we 
made out of construction paper in 
elementary school. If you want to
PUTUSTOTHETEST.
understand the “comprehensive" 
Indian then Love Medicine is a 
novel for you.
Soccer, from p. 10 — --------------
coach by the summer.
“With the amount of calls I have 
got from possible players, and from 
the people I have talked with on 
campus, this coming season should 
be great,” stated Hellier.
The Lakers will start tryouts 
during the first week of classes and 
start games after Memorial Day.
19?) 1 BSN 
S R  DENTS.
t>r the Air force  
atelv alter gradua 
tic in -  wit hi Hit waiting lo r the 
results ol your State Boards 'ton 
i an earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer And if selected 
during vour senior vear you mas 
ijualifv for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili­
ty i o apply, you'll need an overall 
J All (il’A (let a head start in the 
Air F<>rce ( all
l SAF HF.Al 1 H FROFKSSIONS  
( Oi l F t  I (313) 463-8599
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT • LSAT • 
GMAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 
• OAT • TOEFL • NMB • NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP • 
FMGEMS • FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE
If you have to take one of these tests, take Kaplan first. 
Our students get the highest scores. We’ve proven it to over 
one million students. Let us prove it to you.
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
2627 East Bcltlinc S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506-5937
957-9701
1/2 roundtrip from Detroit
London $885
Caracas $885
San Jose, CJt. $885
Paris $349
Shanghai $589
Hong Kong $609
Restrictions may apply Call tot other 
worldwide destinations.
Council Travel
1220 S. Unr/ersity Ave, Ste. 206 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
313- 998-0200
Callfora H itt 1991 
Student Travel Catalog!
AT SERA TEC,
WE DON'T BELIEVE IN 
T A K IN G  C H AN C ES,
THAT'S WHY WE...
• Use sterile, Disposable Equipment
•  Are FDA Approved and Regulated 
•Provide A Pleasant And Relaxing Environment
•  Test F very Donation For Hepatitis And The Aids 
•Require a Physical Exam Prior to Donating Plas
(Physician On Premise)
•  Physical is FREE
HELP US HELP PEOPLE WHO NEED PLASMA
EARN $3000 A WEEK DONATING PLASMA
SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS
1973 S. DIVISION 
ORAM) RAPIDS, MI
( ALL OR STOP BY 
I LLS. - FRI. 7 A.M. - 5 P.M.
C LOSED MON.
(616) 241 - 6335
$5 NEW DONORS RECEIVEBONUS
On Your 1st Donation 
(With his coupon) 
Local ID Required
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Mar\
Kalsma
defends
GVSU
against
Northern
Michigan
PHOTO BY F.RIK HOLLAUAV
Hot Debate OverScholarships
COMING THIS FALL 
TO 6 . V.S.U.
W e are  n o w  h irin g  fo r th e
n e w  store.
(or employment opportunities, contac
J .. j .
the student employment office at 
for further information.
(CPS) The big debate over race 
based scholarships may be little 
more than a tempest in a teapot, a 
major education group said April 8.
There just a r e n t many  
scho larsh ips  that actually  are 
reserved for minority students, said 
the College Board, a New York' 
based higher education association.
Only 10 % of the 1 ,(XX) campuses 
the group su rveyed  researched  
scholarships for minorities,
"I hope these findings shed some 
light on the issue of race specific 
awards,” said Donald M Stewart, 
the College Board's president.
The isuue arose in December,  
when an ass11ant secretary at the 
Dept of Education told colleges that 
awarding scholarships on the basis 
of  skin color was discriminatory, 
and that schools that did so stood to 
lose their federal funding.
The warning prornted a 
congress ional  hearing, at which 
various politicians angrily ace cased 
the Bush administration of trying to 
unravel affirmative action programs 
In March, Sec. o f  Ed Lamar 
Alexander announced his depatrnent 
would "review" the decision that 
race based aid is discriminatory, 
adding that, until the review was 
finished, schools may continue to 
give out minority only scholarships 
On the hee ls  o f  A lexander's  
announcem ent,  the Equal  
Krn ploy men! Oppr ol un 11 v
Cori i inision ( EE O C)  rescinded a 
similar i ln  icon that niinuritv onlv 
c areer fairs at col l ege  are a 1 s o  
discriminator and tlicrelore illegal 
I n a letter to ." l iege f d . 1 e < - r: i o 1 1 1  
. . l i n e s  l a s t  I s o , , I  t i n  1 ft X :
i . m a t  lai rs tin, e n  lole . l  * l a t r  
students were illegal under I ilk' N 11 
ol [lie ( n i l  K ights A. t, the same
law under which the Education 
Department declared minority onlv 
scholarships illegal.
In early April,  how ever ,  the 
c o m m is io n  announced it was 
reviewing its warning letter.
"It came as a surprise to me that 
they rescinded it," said Rochelle k 
Kaplan, general couse l  lor the 
College Placement Couch (CPC), an 
asso c ia t io n  o f  c o l l e g e  career  
placernel centers
Eli/.abeth Thorton,  the El <X , 
general cousel,  told the ( hrorneie . 1 
H i g h er  E d u c a t i o n  that  the 
commision wanted to study the issue 
in more detail
She would not say w hat s, h. ■> 
should do while the E f t  >C review 
iis policy
Like  the s c h o l a r s h i p s  the; 
probably a m i  t any race based . 
fairs, she added
No CPC m embe r  school  hold 
race exclusive career fairs, Kaplan 
claimed,  although many hold fairs 
dial are targeted toward minorities
"My sense is that (the Bid X ' l m l ,  
say any exclus ive  p ro g ra ms  .ire 
i l l e g a l , "  Ka pl an  said " H ..1 
hopefully certain specialized targe' 
p ro g ra ms  will  be con si de r ed  an 
i m po r t an t  t oo l"  for get t ing 
minorities into the workforce.
Stewart said he hopes the College- 
Boar d’s findings "urge the Secret.,r\ 
of Education to hasten his review o l  
its minority sc ho her ship polls v
"1 Adas w ill inerelv l o i i ip mud  the 
contusion of minority students, win, 
are sensitive to the slightest ruu.m 
that tinane ial aid is in ]s-. .pan 1 \
( M the sc hoo ls  that do , lie:
"Elevator surfing" Turns Fatal
CPS - An Indiana Stale l'nicer 
sits t INI') student was killed 
March 2(1 while "elevalor surf mg." 
an activity tfiat has become a lad 
on some college campuses in the 
last \e.u
Campus mills la Is wild dies hud 
no idea Michael John Deliduka. a 
2 I sear old junior In mi Shaiiin.ii, 
Ida., and oilier students had been 
ruling on top ol clevatom lot tun 
until Deliduka was killed
"It w as not kn ow n that tic’ w ,m 
c'llg.lg c'd 1 1 1  this j ,  [ I s 1 1 v ' said 
Mar l in  Blank IM Inm lot 1
p u b l i c  l b  1 o l  II 1.1! ] o l ;
11 1  trie' ac I) \ 1 1 \ k now n as civ a t , u 
sui 1 mg s tudents  stand < m tin' I. p 
ol a l l , lev all -I . and tie'll I ids' up al !
I- a n the shop \ ,  ill i e[ inn's i lie c
lie ue . al 'I b ale 'the I w i , S 
.o I .i - e.g ',n h her
pal ' T a  ab :
' b ' t ’ i b b , .1 1 1 1 C l! I ,. ,1 I J, I
l o i r  ; ' Ik sal.  I o n . ,  I .anism . ,n the 
!'•.'( ilk w !' g a. cs |o lb ■
■ b I I ill
I ' 1 a l« aid.  I l.e t i l e
End hoc 1 A . . a tom \  .
rode, the other elevator hacame 
St lie k
[Deliduka w.gs trying to m o v e  
Iiotn the working elevator to the 
stuck elevator when it started to 
move, pinning him between the 
e lev ah >r and the sh.il I wall
1 Deliduka died inst . inlK ol [w . 
sit ion.il  a sph v via ac c ol d m  g to 
Vi go  C , .in a v ( 'mm met Row Ian 1 
Kolit
K o h l  s i cpmr t a Iso r e v e a l e d
1 >e l idiika had tx'en d u n k  mg 1M 
. I l l s  nils ar s' pi.urn mg edm at i. a 
pi .  get.mis i , . he lp  pi e v e n t  s nn b e 
t i a g e d i e s  in the I . . l i ne
1 t h i nk  if o' il ls i 1 c r 11 ao tic a .
1" due alt to-n. .ugh Bl at a  ....
a ill) 1 >eli Ink.i ha .  ' B<
bin f
Trevor S orb ie  Artistic Team is searching V r 
fbj male models to pad cipate in hair fash or 
shows
Time: 1-9 PM 
WHen: May 15, 1991 
WMere: Amway Grand Plaza 
Grand Rapids
For More Info
C * M a ly 's  ,c
’ 8 0 0 - 6 3 :  ' i <
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PLEBES L.T. Horton
> A P V E H T 0 ^ S  IM  F / \R T V - T I /V \E  U f c l f s /A T IO A )
[ t  i t  u-' Lf Vf 1-^
iNTtCMFp/ATe^
<KiUL-i_evEi-
W A I T  IM L I N E  P O f*  S E ' J G t A L  
WNUTES To USE THE 
Ja I H M oM.
\ 00'f.e iTOCYL Wl TH A POOfZ- TriAiT 
DofTJN'T $ HOT oft loclk- T£Y To 
hold (T shut Afjp tui-L c e r  closz 
EaJO0<iH TO TH-e TOlueT-
’ cg.o'ii  •s t k e ^ /vts: 
(EKcELCEaJT Eot2- 
MALE ROtJP/ rf<» 7
THE gWTH£o<)/vl i. //OE (5 Too LOrtOANP YOVM C- i r »r-w w#-» 1 ’ -  ~ ~ ^ .
J n ' t wait, the tjof H t i  OVTflpZ SHoulp 
?f-p\jipe. A PEQo ATE C6\J E£- KEEPOi/T 0 f  rt4HT
OF OyAft--? A a/ P  p A 4 * E * * - g W .
you ju s t  M m 'T  Hot-# i r  )hJ- with S o f F i u e * i  
DWEPT i«M, fl-EL I EV E YOO/t J£L E »M A &EE* 
cup, AMP Pt-AcE i r  SCTI-Y OW A/v OiT o f  W -  
WAT 5 HEFT. _________
SOURCE: Major League Baseball
Surf, from p. 14 --------------------------
death while trying to jump from one 
elevator car to another.
UMass officials have since taken 
steps to make it difficult to get on top 
of elevator cabs in campus high-rise 
buildings, said Karin Sherbin, direc­
tor of UMass’s news office.
But, Sherbin added, the school
can ’t guarantee an enterprising 
surfer could not breach its security 
measures. ‘The sad truth is that if 
somebody has a will, three’s a way.’
However thre haven’t been any 
reports o f students elevator surfing 
since Mangion’s death, Sherbin said.
“I would hope it was a lesson,” 
she said.
m WjllliEMM
Spring 1991
. . .« ro t tvj ?l; r* m y 3'.
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Apr!
Match 23 Nash Bash Tcxjrnament 
Away
6 Wdland/Baflle Creek 
Home
13 Detroit Tradesmen 
Away
Aprfl 20 M chigan State 
Home 
27 Windsor 
Home
4 Pox Valley 
Away
May
May 11 University ot Michigan 
Home 
May 13 Sarnia 
Away
May 25 Chicago Griffins 
Away
June 1 Detroit RFC 
Home
June 8 Battle Creek Sevens 
Bdfle Creek 
Aug. 10 flint fens
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Shelli Nemeth receives the Female Laker Ath­
lete award for her tremendous performances in 
leading the Grand Valley basketball team to the 
GLIAC playoffs. In the GLIAC tournament Shelli 
was voted All-Tournament team. Shelli was also 
voted to the first team All-GLIAC team.
LAKER ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to junior Eric Lynch for receiving 
Laker Male Athlete of the year for 1990-91 school year. 
For the second straight year, Eric a fullback for the 
football team has won dual honors as his team’s Most 
Valuable Player and the top offensive back in the 
conference. Eric rushed for 977 yards and scored 21 
touchdowns and a GV record 128 total points.
CLASSIFIED ADS
( l.A S N IK I E l)  A D S  wanted tor The I -anthom S3 00 for the first 1  ^ words for each additional word Si .00 for border A ll ads must be prepaid The lontbom office is located in the lower level ot Kirkhof ( enter Send ads to Th e  Lanthom, Grand VaUry
S’ate l ‘niversity, Allendale, M l 4*9401 Deadline is six davs pnorto publication (Thursday at 5 pm! Special G V S U  Student Rate Si 00 for the First 10 worda, (Minimum charge).
7 ^ t \ Wanted
u
H Need ONE rtxmimate tor 
[\ this Summer. Own bednxim 
A hall the uiiliLte.x (S4(KI) 
G.V. Apts. Chris 895-5929
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Personals
To Sandy Schwan..
Absolutely one of the bos! 
friends a person could have 
Take care
Sieve
Kv an
"True greatness come onh 
from following the focused, 
purposeful insanity called 
passion. So go insave1"
Pete
Mom and Dad
Thanks tor everything 1 
Love,
Bethie
A A n d re w ,
r'\ Ihank you fur inspiring my 
rd w riling and ennehmg mv life
Love. Beth
Personals
lo Ceci
Duke in 1 992 ’ You got to be 
kidding1
S lev eo
Anyone interested in joy and 
f ul II ill me nt out ol life'’ Graduate1 
Ann
Conm & Jen.
Thanks for being there when 1 
needed a Inend
Belli
i Du i s f-
Hey. when are sou going lo 
review a Muppels Movie 
Soundtrack'’
B G.
s ue ha
have a great summer1 see you next
hash
Ik i nr* j
To all tile girls ! could have loved 
sou New ip You could of had me1 
Bui I’m ( iraduating H A1
PM
Z Z Z Z Z Z I T T  7  YZwYwTwTZZ
M ore Personals
To Beth...
Thanks for putting up with my 
cra/y sense of humor all year W ill 
miss doing Nile Club1
The Steveslei
Pele,
Thanks for everything you have 
done for me I can never repay 
vuu1
Ky an
Den a.
Keep m touch Thanks for 
lending me the Classical Literature 
Martcnals.
Beth
Wendy, Dawn, &. Andre:
Thanks for being greal roomies 
Bethany
S ar a M .
Thanks for tire onehnes.
B G
Pele,
Always remember "One of the 
creates joys in life is doing what 
jxrople say you cannot do 
-Bern
And More Personals
To all our beloved receptionists . f j j
Have a gtxxi one and come back
fur us next yeai. J
Makin copies'1
—  ---------  — ---------- -
walley. h j., and knsta,
thanks for a most enUghlerung
semester all my love, see you nest
year
txibbo,
Mike:
Thanks for decorating the 
Lanthorn board with exotic 
cartoons
_______ Beth
Tncia, Sharurt, Dayna, & Laura,
I can't wait till next year <5 all 
the water lights & grouch sessions 
June 15th is just around the corner! 
___________ Danielle
To my news staff for next year . 1 
hxjk forward to working with all of 
you. Have a gtxxi summer!
Your future boss
To ail the great times 
1 had. and to ail the 
g ir Is I dtdn' t... To all 
the fnends I've made, 
and to all the girls I 
didn't ..For ail the tests 
that 1 cheated on and 
lot all the gu Is 1 did
AJL
M E M O R IE S .. .
, n t SeO&tG*? Confljct in th*>
What Is Studemo Guif x J e
¥  ’ ’  r bodV>»*®n»aWWo»,l*““ ” ^org»i»1’ T™> Sctotin *'tM^MIMi
n v  Andrew K ar description- » J regarding ^ e f  ^ W ri(Cr ren rn_ ,
' “oUv l lk6 ^  _ L « e d  PJ ^  January
n v  n d r e  » r
Entertainment Ediwr
Senate. „k>s student Senate
At last v k onS ^ent before t v
Spectral ,  a recotnm^ ^  Tbom
lustrio' r  -> form \ ews Wrjtcr
to th' /  r ,  '*«ui----------
rat’
fes
- V  d e a d l i n e  ^  JanUary 15
15 n»"» ... . -111011 jtni/1 _§
car on M-45
*:s>-:y V c.
•turday night at approxi- 
''"06 p.m., two Grand 
J  'n were injured in 
^  ^  ’''idem on
, i s
v s n > v W  > ^ v  ^  " v ^ e e 4 h  f t l i c f e n #
w  P a r k in g  P o lic ie s  fo r  ty-P. ~ ss-josst** 
II '91 B e in g  P ro p o se d  ; u ^ J n a  Overflowing’
atley staff February 15, a parking policy -The lot behind the Field House, l l "
task force announced that, under .The eastern wlge o f the ot , C l l l f l P I l t S
the new policy, the following the new  Water Resources Build- A. U  which is hoid
parking areas will be reserved for ing. d) J *  - Robinson ’ a building
The memo also said that resi-  ^ <5-/, e ^jjgrey ing 290 sludn o/l_ and Kistlci
Forum Concerning 24H«Sr
■ • — ■ £
n H o u se  w hich  is hold
R°bS  sSnu in »
inS 284* and Kistlcimeant for 28 • . 4o
v,nuse whose capacity 
H ouse, _ A rvnnle .
.  .  ■ . p  * q  s m o k i n g  i S S U 6 ^  Hanke stated. Now that I hac
in ' .  m o r e  sensitive l O  ^ e s s  there IS a ^  ‘J™  to think, talk and re
/  I I  A \ f  h P C O m i n g  m o r e  O  kcrs, and he buiMi gs ^ n s  smoking in ^arch this issue, my gut tells me
G a l l e y  o e v /  . mowing discomfort to no hannfui P°hcy wh . ? a building- s not in the best interest o f the
no exception to *  ^  to minimize the poss cenain areas legislation, tudents. That doesn’t mean ]
number of o r g a n i c ^  «  slde ^ ^ ^ ° non. 11 «  other hstem But I'd like to see
becoming more sensitive ^  push for smok &/ Valley have had i
rooking issue. of smoking pobcies cam
find a motel. 
anke stated, “]
lO t imo .1 •
a building- -  ^  nuercst o f the
——  nf ,his legislation, indents. That doesn’t mean )
* * ;  v i  as well as « t o  - I B „  ,-d U te ,o J
,  u     a n d ®   ^  ^ G r a n ^  a l l e y , ^  ^  de.  proposal, read it and thin*
i  Tr*™ «*»* Crisis Nearing a Long
l  l C enso  jy o t  T f ™ '  ™ T :Awaited Happy Ending
^  y Tom Scholten dollars according to Kuw":"  '
' C i i e
'«  Beer e> dollars a cording to Kuwaiti leadws Writer crs. Kuwait has suffered destruc-
-------------------------------------- tion of hotels and many public
In the early stages of the Persian buildings, and the mining of its oil
ilf conflict, Iraqi leader Saddam fields.
j ,  -*^ r ic ;ilso growing concen
exas, 20-14
I I  Natio,'na l Playoffs
tS e p r  D  .
^ h u v i n g Student? -
Team Loses Heart Breaker
J / } r /  t n/ 42yard atIempt’ ^  -  ^V S U 's  R e tu rn ;*  o
iach B e c ^  ^ O f t l  -  ^  W  :
/fir
or N o t re  Dam e
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b)e’
Wue
hd, Sin
'cem v
V,,/ s (,f)
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